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Tabular List G89.0 - G91.4
Chapter 6: Diseases of the Nervous system (G00-G99)
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When symbols appear on a code that requires a 7th character extension, refer to Appendix B to identify applicable 7th character codes.

Unspecified Code Other Specified Code Manifestation Code  Newborn  Pediatric  Maternity  Adult   Male  Female  
● New Code ▲ Revised Code Title 

▲ ▲
 Revised Text Notes INCLUDES EXCLUDES1 Not coded here EXCLUDES2 Not included here  

 4th character required  5th character required  6th character required  7th character required  Extension ‘X’ Alert  
 Hospital-acquired condition (HAC) alert aha AHA Coding Clinic©  Code first alert

 back pain (M54.9)
 breast pain (N64.4)
 chest pain (R07.1-R07.9)
 ear pain (H92.0-)
 eye pain (H57.1)
 headache (R51)
 joint pain (M25.5-)
 limb pain (M79.6-)
 lumbar region pain (M54.5)
 painful urination (R30.9)
 pelvic and perineal pain (R10.2)
 shoulder pain (M25.51-)
 spine pain (M54.-)
 throat pain (R07.0)
 tongue pain (K14.6)
 tooth pain (K08.8)
 renal colic (N23)
 migraines (G43.-)
 myalgia (M79.1-)
 pain from prosthetic devices, implants, and grafts (T82.84, 

T83.84, T84.84, T85.84-)
 phantom limb syndrome with pain (G54.6)
 vulvar vestibulitis (N94.810)
 vulvodynia (N94.81-)

   G89.0 Central pain syndrome
 See Official Guidelines "Chronic Pain Syndrome" I.C.6.b.6

Déjérine-Roussy syndrome
Myelopathic pain syndrome
Thalamic pain syndrome (hyperesthetic)

   G89.1 Acute pain, not elsewhere classified
    G89.11 Acute pain due to trauma 

 See Official Guidelines "Sequencing of Category 
G89 Codes with Site-specific Pain Codes" I.C.6.b.1.b.ii

    G89.12 Acute post-thoracotomy pain
Post-thoracotomy pain NOS

    G89.18 Other acute postprocedural pain
 See Official Guidelines “Pain due to medical 

devices”  I.C.19.g.2, “Postoperative pain associated 
with specific postoperative complication” I.C.6.b.3.b 

Postoperative pain NOS
Postprocedural pain NOS

   G89.2 Chronic pain, not elsewhere classified
 See Official Guidelines “Chronic pain” I.C.6.b.4

tip: There is no time frame defining when pain becomes 
chronic.

EXCLUDES1 causalgia, lower limb (G57.7-)
 causalgia, upper limb (G56.4-)
 central pain syndrome (G89.0)
 chronic pain syndrome (G89.4)
 complex regional pain syndrome II, lower limb (G57.7-)
 complex regional pain syndrome II, upper limb (G56.4-)
 neoplasm related chronic pain (G89.3)
 reflex sympathetic dystrophy (G90.5-)

    G89.21 Chronic pain due to trauma 
    G89.22 Chronic post-thoracotomy pain
    G89.28 Other chronic postprocedural pain

 See Official Guidelines “Pain due to medical 
devices”  I.C.19.g.2, “Postoperative pain associated 
with specific postoperative complication” I.C.6.b.3.b

Other chronic postoperative pain
    G89.29 Other chronic pain
   G89.3 Neoplasm related pain (acute) (chronic)

Cancer associated pain
Pain due to malignancy (primary) (secondary)
Tumor associated pain

   G89.4 Chronic pain syndrome
Chronic pain associated with significant psychosocial 

dysfunction

 G90 Disorders of autonomic nervous system
EXCLUDES1 dysfunction of the autonomic nervous system due to alcohol 

(G31.2)
   G90.0 Idiopathic peripheral autonomic neuropathy
    G90.01 Carotid sinus syncope 

Carotid sinus syndrome
    G90.09 Other idiopathic peripheral autonomic neuropathy

Idiopathic peripheral autonomic neuropathy NOS
   G90.1 Familial dysautonomia [Riley-Day]    
   G90.2 Horner's syndrome

Bernard(-Horner) syndrome
Cervical sympathetic dystrophy or paralysis

   G90.3 Multi-system degeneration of the autonomic nervous 
system   
Neurogenic orthostatic hypotension [Shy-Drager]
EXCLUDES1 orthostatic hypotension NOS (I95.1)

   G90.4 Autonomic dysreflexia 
Use additional code to identify the cause, such as:

fecal impaction (K56.41)
pressure ulcer (pressure area) (L89.-)
urinary tract infection (N39.0)

   G90.5 Complex regional pain syndrome I (CRPS I)
Reflex sympathetic dystrophy
EXCLUDES1 causalgia of lower limb (G57.7-)
 causalgia of upper limb (G56.4-)
 complex regional pain syndrome II of lower limb 

(G57.7-)
 complex regional pain syndrome II of upper limb 

(G56.4-)
    G90.50 Complex regional pain syndrome I,  

unspecified  
    G90.51 Complex regional pain syndrome I of upper limb 
     G90.511 Complex regional pain syndrome I of right 

upper limb  
     G90.512 Complex regional pain syndrome I of left 

upper limb  
     G90.513 Complex regional pain syndrome I of 

upper limb, bilateral   
     G90.519 Complex regional pain syndrome I of 

unspecified upper limb  
    G90.52 Complex regional pain syndrome I of lower limb 
     G90.521 Complex regional pain syndrome I of right 

lower limb  
     G90.522 Complex regional pain syndrome I of left 

lower limb  
     G90.523 Complex regional pain syndrome I of 

lower limb, bilateral   
     G90.529 Complex regional pain syndrome I of 

unspecified lower limb  
    G90.59 Complex regional pain syndrome I of other  

specified site  
   G90.8 Other disorders of autonomic nervous system
   G90.9 Disorder of the autonomic nervous system, unspecified

 G91 Hydrocephalus
INCLUDES acquired hydrocephalus
EXCLUDES1 Arnold-Chiari syndrome with hydrocephalus (Q07.-)
 congenital hydrocephalus (Q03.-)
 spina bifida with hydrocephalus (Q05.-)

   G91.0 Communicating hydrocephalus   
Secondary normal pressure hydrocephalus

   G91.1 Obstructive hydrocephalus   
   G91.2 (Idiopathic) normal pressure hydrocephalus   

Normal pressure hydrocephalus NOS
   G91.3 Post-traumatic hydrocephalus, unspecified   
   G91.4 Hydrocephalus in diseases classified elsewhere 

 Code first underlying condition, such as:
congenital syphilis (A50.4-)
neoplasm (C00-D49)
plasminogen deficiency (E88.02)

EXCLUDES1 hydrocephalus due to congenital toxoplasmosis (P37.1)
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